Boston College
Workforce Roundtable
New Member Introductory Rate

The BC Workforce Roundtable has been an essential partner to global organizations for the
past 30 years, providing research and insights into workforce trends and best practices.
Roundtable Members view the partnership as essential to their success as they develop their
strategy and business case for employee initiatives and programs. Given everything our
society is facing today, there has never been a better time to focus on these crucial issues.

Four Areas of Focus
Engaging & managing talent
Creating inclusive workplace cultures
Promoting and fostering employee well-being
Developing innovative work-life and flexibility
strategies and supports

2020 Rapid Crisis Response
Listening to the needs of our members
through member surveys and Open Forum
sessions on a range of relevant topics.
Partnering with expert speakers and thought
leaders to share their insights into important
topics, such as remote work, loneliness and

Introductory Rate Benefits

isolation, child care, paid leave benefits,

Invitations to all expert-led virtual events plus
2 member-only open forum discussions
Ability to make 1 custom member
benchmarking request and 1 research inquiry
Access to the members-only website and all
new publications and archived materials
Attendance at in-person Roundtable meetings,
including the 30th Anniversary event
BCCWF developed education
modules/presentations available at
discounted rate

and caregiving.

Introductory Dues Rate:
$5,000
One year membership

conversations on race, and balancing work
Benchmarking with members to document
how they have dealt with different aspects of
employee support during this time.
Offering education and training modules to
managers and employees at Roundtable
Member organizations on topics such as
managing virtual teams, successful remote
work, and the role of fathers in supporting
gender equity at home and at work.

"All the virtual webinars over the past
few months have been critical in
helping to benchmark and helping us
feel like we are not alone in our
struggles to assist employees."

